Mindy Corporon’s Bio

Mindy Corporon is a Managing Member and Co-Founder of Boyer & Corporon Wealth Management, LLC and serves as Chief Executive Officer. As CEO, Mindy’s focus is on continuously developing strategy and improving the firm’s processes and suite of services. She also meets personally with clients, frequently acting as liaison with other professionals. As part of BCWM’s comprehensive approach on behalf of its family and institutional clients, Mindy often coordinates meetings among the key individuals who comprise the client’s professional wealth management team.

Mindy’s greatest passion is to lead the Faith Always Wins Foundation and the Reat Griffin Underwood Memorial Fund which were established to celebrate the memory of Mindy’s son Reat and her father, William L. Corporon, MD, who were tragically murdered in a hate crime in the Spring of 2014. SevenDays is a challenge for young and old, to embrace diversity across races, religions and cultures. Through three events, Faith, Love & Song, Faith, Love & Kindness and Faith, Love & Walk, we hope to promote understanding and encourage kindness to Make a Ripple to Change the World. The SevenDays Ripple features seven nested rings – four filled with color and thee left empty. The three empty rings signify the lives tragically taken from us on April 13, 2014. But the other four show that even through this tragedy, our community possesses a spirit filled with color, vibrance and life, that can never be taken away. Join us April 12th through 18th in celebration of SevenDays 2016.